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IіOCEAN CATASTROPHE.

Terrible Loss of Life by the Sinkmg 
of a Steamer Off the 

Golden Gate.

strom, the quartermaster of the Rio, em
phatically declared that Capt. Ward emulated 
Admiral Try on of Her British 
ship Victoria -ш going 
where he met hi» doom 

Quartermaster Officer Ldndstrom wee one 
of the first to land at Melggs’ wharf this 
morning, and one of the first statements he 
made was that Captain Ward had gone down 
with the wrecked steamer. According to his 
story. Captain Ward, after consulting with 
Pilot Jordan, came down from the bridge. 
He was standing on the deck when the res
eel crashed upon the rock. There was a 
cry of “Man the boats,” hut it wee apparent 
that In the mldat of the awful contusion a 
systematic effort to aare the passengers 
would he of no avail. Everybody was scram
bling for his own 

It was at this 
he saw Captain Ward standing on the for
ward deck. Suddenly the captain turned, 
and, walking hurriedly to his cabin, disap
peared behind the door, which he closed. A 
second later the vessel was

Majesty's 
down to his cabin, 

behind a locked door.

The Style of Building that St John Heeds—It Cost Well Up to Four Hundred Thousand Dollars—
Some Details of the Structure s

The Number of People Drowned Unknown 
—Wild Scene* on the Sinking Steamer 

—Captain Among the Loo^

*
ГІ!

time*that Llndstrom aays

Ш ШІSAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 22.—The Pacific 
Mall steamer Rio de Janeiro ran on a hid
den rook while entering the Golden Gate 
early this morning in a dense fog. She sank 
at few minutes after striking. It Is thought 
that nearly 150 persona were drowned, but 
it is impossible to ascertain the exact num
ber, owing to the fact that Purser John 
Rooney, who had the passenger list and 
roster of the crew, is among the missing.

At 5 o'clock this afternoon ten bodies had 
been recovered, two white women, one white 
man and seven Chinese. The moot promi
nent passenger on the steamer was Rounse- 
ville Wildmen, U. 8. consul at Hong Kong, 
who was accompanied by his wife and two 
•children. : It is thought all were drowned.

The ship was in command of Pilot Fred
erick Jordan when she struck. He was res
cued. Captain Wm. Ward went down with 
his vessel. '

As nearly as can be learned, there wcie 
234 people on board, as follows: . *

Cabin 
steerage 
and crew, 140.

The following have been accounted for:
Rescued, 78; bodies at the morgue, 10; total, 

89: missing, 145.
Following Is the

CABIN PASSNEGER LIST,

As 37ьPLUNGING TO THE BOTTOM I
of the sea.

Captain Frederick Jordan, the pilot of the 
Rio, was rescued by an Italian fishing boat, 
owned by Frederick Castrlni, and was 
brought to Meiggs* Station about 10 a. m. 
Along with him was a Japanese and Philip 
Nussenblack. He was taken up to the room 
occupied by the customs officials, and told 
the following stdry:

“We anchored inside about 5 o’clock last 
night. The weather was thick, and I left 
orders that when the weather cleared we 
should go further in.

“At 5 a. m. the fog lifted. We could see 
the Cliff House and the North End light, and 
I told the mate to heave âhort. After we 
started heaving short the wind came in from 
the northeast and the fog settled in thick, 
and I told the mate to stop heaving. The 
captain came up and said: “Let her go.
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The drill hall in Halifax Із at the 
corner otf Cunard and ■ North Sark

street The 66th and 63rd band room» 
are on the north side, .all large- and 
commodious.

from Cunard street. There are two 
suites of offices of three each on the 
ground floor and one on the first floor. 
On the second floor, Immediately 
above, is title officers’ mess-room. 
These are all situated tn and between 
the two towers on Cunard street, 
where also are situated the care
taker’s apartments.

The regimental quarters are on the 
opposite side of the building. The 66th 
and 63rd reception rooms adjoin, the 
66th slightly the larger, being about 
90x40 feet. The artillery, being sim
ilarly situated in the eastern end of 
the main building, have large gun 
rooms, connected toy an archway. The 
larger is 110x43, "the smaller 45x38, their 
reception room being 40 feet square. 
An Iron spiral stairway leads from 
the armory of each regiment to its re
creation room above. The doors are 
all of solid oak and are studded with 
bolts. Adjoining the recreation ’■oom 
of each regiment is a commodious of
fice for the quartermaster. A large 
room oft the main floor and two large 
apartments in the basement are for 
the Halifax Bearer Com».

The apartments above the basement 
have all metal ceilings, hardwood 
watnscoating and birch floors.

lWE CAN SO AHMAD.”, * , ____
"Yea see my -watch stopped at twenty mtu- I streets. The building is 304 feet by '190 

utes to віх. When the resseletruck I «fier- | feet over all, the five towers "being' 
ed all the boats out. The first boat out was i '
that of the doctor. It was half filled with 
water no sooner than she struck. I got a 
ladder and placed a woman on it and we be- 
gan to deecend. She had a boy with her, a I drill hato is 250 by 110 feet, and the ex- 
chlld of 8 years. She gave him to me. 1 . .. ’ , ...
held him in my arms, and the little fellow | treme height of the roof (a slanting 
had his arms around my neck. The woman 
and I were about half way down the ladder 
when the Rio gave a tremendous pitch, і I feet. The floor Is of wood paving
wa8 FLUNG OFF THE LADDER. I blocks, set on concrete.

Then there are store 
rooms; the holly : room, workshops;passengers, 29; second- cabin, 7; 

(Chinese and Japanese), 58; officers. There Is also, on a level with the re- etc- 
creation rooms off the gallery, a mag
nificent lecture room, said to be the 
largest room without supports between 
the walls In Halifax. It is 100 feet in 
length .by 43 In width, and being on 
the east end of the building Is lighted 
well with windows alt along one side - 
and end. The celling, like the recrea
tion rooms, Is high and metal covered, 
while the floor Is at hardwood. At the 
south end there Is a raised platform.
This room is intended far lectures and

each 16 feet 8 inches wide and about The main entrance Is on North Park 
street. On the tablet at the top of the 
building is the coat of arma of Canada. 
Below Is the word “Armories" in large 
letters. In the niche over the door are 
cut the rose, shamrock and thistle, en
twining V. R. In very large letters.
On Cunard street “Brigade Office” Is 
announced in large letters, and on 
Maynard street the gun room is an
nounced in the same way.

Entering by the main door, one finds 
entertainments for and by the mill- himself in the spacious drill hall, large

enough to accommodate the whole mil
itia of Halifax. The floors are of pol
ished hardwood blocks. Doors leading • 
from this hall afford access to .the ar
mories. Prom the armories are Iron 
stairs leading to the floor above, where 
each regiment has a space for recrea
tion .purposes equal to that covered 
by Its armory below. The lecture 
room, 100 feet toy 43 feet, is on the east 
end.

50 feet high. The interior of the

almost complete:
Consul General Wildman, Mrs. Wildman, 

two children and nurse, from Hong Kong; 
Mrs. and Miss Wakefield of Honolulu : James 
K. Carpenter, mining engineer, Oakland, 
■Calif. : Miss Rowena Jehu, Honolulu; W. 
Brander, London ; Mr. Mattheson, Shanghai ; 
Captain Heycht, German nary; Captain 
Holtz, Shanghai ; Mr. Dowdell. Shanghai ; J.
F. Seymour, editor of the American, Manila; 
Mrs K. West, San Francisco; Miss Leheran; 
Russel Harper, Journalist, Nagasaki ; Mr. 
end Mrs. Hart. Manila; Misa Gabriel Hoerou; 
Dr. Dodd, Butte, Mont. ; Attorney Henshaw, 
Butte, Mont.; Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth; Dr. 
Okawham of Japan.

The following are missing:
RounSeville Wildman, wife, two children 

and nurse; Mrs. K. West, J. F. Seymour, 
H. C. Mattheson, Mrs. and Miss Wakefield, 
Miss Rowena Jehu, Zong Chong, Dr. Oka- 
whara. Dr- Dodd. О. H. Henshaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodworth, C. Dowdell.

The following people were rescued:
Wm. Brander, London; James K. Carpen

ter, Oakland, Calif.; Mrs. Ripley, Miss Le
heran, Ruseeïl Harper, В. C. Howell, R, H. 
Long, G. Helntz, Captain Heycht, R! Holts, 
Wm. Casper, Toledo, Ohio. Steerage: Philip 
Nuzenblatt, Oakland; Frederick Castrlni, J. 
Wade, Japanese, Honolulu ; Second Officer
G. Coghlan, Third Officer Holland; Chief En
gineer G. Herlihey, Ship Carpenter Frank 
Cramp, Freight Clerk C. J. Englehardt, R.
H. Leary, Quartermaster R. Mathieson, 
Quartermaster Fred Linstrom, Storekeeper 
E. Boggs, Steerage Steward H. Donohue, 
Seaman Howard, twenty-nine Chinese at 
mail dock, nineteen Chinese and four Japan
ese at Melggs’ wharf.

The following officers and crew are miss-

one is about 70 feet, with side walls 35

I saw nothing then of the woman or the 
boy. I went down with the ship about fifty 
feet. I worked my way up to the surface 
and got hold of some* wreckage. I was then 
rescued by the fishing boat.”

A number of others among the rescued told 
stories of the scenes before and after the 
boat went down. At the Instant the Rio went 
on the rocks, Andrew Ademl, an Italian
a”'àm™însma^t.I1<N№rgrhîm^"o.Albert, | the north side of the building, over 
another Italian fisherman. Both men headed 
for the ship. They came near enough before 
the ship went down to hear the voice of I only, 
some person through a megaphone. The 

who yelled at them told them
THAT THE SHIP WAS SINKING 

and lost, and to stand by with help, send
ing word to San Francisco as soon thereafter 
as they could. Ademl says that whoever the 
officer was who shouted to them through 
a megaphone, he was a man of surpassing 
coolness. He stood with the megaphone to 
his mouth still shouting instructions when 
the ship sank, and the Italiàns saw him go 
beneath the surface, even es he spoke.

Rounseville Wildman, who is presumed to 
be lost, was well known in this city, where 
he resided for a number of years. He first 
came into prominence locally when he pur
chased the Overland, which he owned and 
edited for some years, prior to entering the 
consular service at Hong Kong. He re
signed recently the poet of consul-general at 
Hong Kong, and was on his way home with

Wm. Ward, captain; W. C_^hns°n ürst hiMrTwildma^married Mias Lettie Aldrich, 
officer; John Rooney, purser, Ru®?®“ daughter of Mrs. Louis Aldrich, a sister of Brighton, quartermaster; - McConn. flrst ™ |n Senator Stewart’s wife. Mrs. Aldrich 
assistant engineer, — Brady, second assist (B now ln Q,jg сцУі where she has been 
ant enginrer; - Monroe, thirl assistant en- awaWng ц*, home-coming of her daughter.
gineer; Dr. O Neil, ship s doctor, _ Smltn, çjty ^ rj0 de Janeiro was on Iron . ... , , , u
water tender; — Savage, water tender; — steamer of 350g gro83 tonnage and 2.275 net. I Chief Juttice and Judges Landry and He- 
Bennts, water tender; H. Scott, steward; — „. buijt by j Roacb * son at Ches- 1 °
Borgg, storekeeper; Albert Malcolm, saloon t pa-i jn 187s. The vessel was owned by 
watchman; — McArthur, steerage watchman, the Paclflc Mail Steamship Co., and had been 
Ed Burwlck, watchman; Mrs. Dorman, ,n the oriental service since. She sailed 
stewardess. . [rom Hong Kong for this port on Jan. 22.

The Rio de Janeiro was I There are several conflicting stories con-
THREE DAYS OVERDUE і earning the fate of Captain Ward. The

from Hong Kong via Honolulu when she ar- steward says he stcxKl Reside the reptain I FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 22,—

№=£ М№ПМаГіа МГ,*55525 'ІЇГ'&ьТЇЇТ 4 in the. Rothesay bogus election list

She laid to until about 4.36 olclock this | EMULATED ADMIRAL TRION
morning, when the atmosphere cleared, and ... , ,
aha ns Started under a slow bell toward of H. M. S. Victoria, going down In his . „ , л , ..Point Bonita All went well until 5.40 I cabin, where he met hia doom behind a I its enormity was unparalleled in the 
o’clock, when she struck. Most of the pas- 1 locked door. It is certain that Captain Ward 1 history of this country. He did think 
sengers were below at the time, and it is I was drowned, however. , , fhe I that the law officers of the crown
relieved that many of them were drowned From stories told by the survivors of the I ■ 4 __ . .__,__ ..in their berths The first news of the dises- I calamity, it is safe to presume that Pilot I should take steps to bring the guilty 
ter reached here at 7.30 o’clock this morning, ( Jordan is the only living person qualified to I parties to justice, for a grave crime 
and soon afterward a boatload of rescued tell how the catastrophe happened and who had been attempted, and to a certain
~fck 8nd Petty °fflCerS " 81 “c^ST wîra°%. dead, and between him extent and in same respects had been

Tugs were immediately despatched to ren- and the pilot the ship was steered to her I successful. There Is no dispute about 
der any service that might be needed, but doom. Jordan’s story is to the. effect that | the facta of the case.
ЖЄ"1.Т,иїг‘ ofdroWntag rvetoSdYer-^e^notifledThe “ptaintaa? I even denied, and some person is guilty 
people were rescued by Italian fishermen, 1 it was unsafe to proceed, but the latter or- I Qf forgery and of perjury. He would
and the bodies of two white women, three I dered him to go ahead, and -the order was I every person who had read

brought in by I obeyed. -, M *
Therein the pilot confesses himself at ж ..

fault, for the moment he took the ship in I this case and was conversant with the 
hia hand his authority in all matters per- 1 factjg +0 eay that no greater crime had 
taining to her navigation was supreme, and ■

_ _ . . he was responsible for her safety and the I ever ._
and gave the necessary orders with the least I livea of tbe people aboard her. | than has been attempted in this bogus
possible excitement. Captain Ward, who I There are conflicting statements as to the I ejection list matter. Inhere are guilty 
was on deck when the vessel struck, at once I conauct of the officers and crew. Some say 
gave orders to the crew on watch to hurry I ^ officers and sailors were cool and con- 
the passengers to the forward deck. At the j ^jentiously endeavored to get out the boats I be punished.
same time the quartermaster on duty Bounded і aa many passengers as possible, I Here we have an attempt made to
the signal for fire drill, and within Bve wblle others-declare that ae soon as the thp franchise of -the county of
minutes all the men were at their stations. | geriousnese of the situation became appar- T ®teai tne rrancmse ot , .. .

There was no way of telling the extent of I ent there waa an end to discipline among I Kings, by putting upon the voters list 
the damage to the vessel, as she remained I the Seamen apd that it was I over 400 names of men who have no
ÎS-iki°geVeButeCaPurin w£d, rtto t8hea in- “EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF.” right to vote to the coUuty. Some of
stinct of tong experience, knew the gravest Шп Ward-8 volce wa8 beard above tbe those men have caused statements to
danger threatened the two hundred souls in I ghriekg oI the women and the howling of the I be publislhied in the newspapers that 
his charge, and he gave oraer&to Iowct- tne I CMnese ordering his men to save the I they have no property in Rothesay and
^Tnfu8^ prevSiSd, ot no right to vote there; that they did
striking, the bow of toe vessel suddenly I p|^’eo™aand юііогв was dumped into the I not know that their name was to be
plunged under water. _Then thers.wjfa.twlM The first boat that got away carried I ,put upon the list until they saw It to
SS ^oth  ̂w^t8gPngal ^^eâ^up^'^s^aTthMar^ the newspapers; «id that ti,ey do not
as rapidly as the trained discipline of I ^ere trwtog to row It avmy from the euctlon Г want a vote to Rothesay under the
crew could prepare. The thick fog enveloped I cauaed Jby6 the sinking vessel. Four boats I circumstances. Other men who stated
eTery«,râv^gystlt.no0ns8i8H ‘Я that they

DARKNESS WAS ALL ABOUT, I kmded its passengers. Italian fishermen I the same thing—that they had n
and with #thi8 added horror the people on the I rescued the others. I right to vote in King» county fyna
Kto h^d The wreck lies about 'three-quarters of a WQuld not vate even if their name was

One boat grt^r of the vessel. This con- mile south store I allowed to remain upon the list.
taMre west°* Mre BRipl™nSChief Engineer Quartermaster Llndstrom says the lead was I A bold, an outrageous, a criminal 
Herlihey Second ’ Officer Coghlan, Frank I carefully used while the ship was coming I attempt has been made to swanrçp the
Cremp?yj. RRussell, Storekeeper Borgg. to.f and that.toe. «^‘“8 electors of Kings county. WltSn his
Mative«mnand Caotaîn'^НетЛІ^оГіЬеГ'сег- I then sufficient to float a vessel ot I recollection there had been tout one at-

double her draught- Fog signala were con- I tempt at a crime like this to the his-
Thia b«tt got clear of the sinking vessel atantly sounded ®T”75i*^lblf 1прГЛ^ | tory of this province. In 1853 an at-

4 їй їгій to h«tP WttU» î°âtWaaio^k o SS& Яto swamp the vote of 
w?re m toe wS^r so tor froS the regular Channel , the city and county of St. John, but

Another boat, "containing Third Officer Q“art^ster J.lndetrem h^^he^wheel that attempt failed.
Holland and J. K. Carpenter, 8ot away, but when the -teamer ’ S I who are these bogus electors?
oftrtheJs^r0U^ the gA 0N THE lookout,” did not know, and he would not say
vessel plunged forward, the prow c*uJht tb® , _hen x beard the pilot yell, and I anything against them. It seems that
small boat and cut it in two. The two men he said, when “truck. InstanUy I they are not the parties to Marne. Two

SÎ to1*SmeWto Of the P^rongers or .the révisais say that the lists were
avoid being caught lh^the3 swirl of water had assembled on the deck aB<2, 5?^'I properly made up and certified to toy
caused by the settling of the big ship «Заг- bor as the e^p J themselves, them. The ttotrd revtsor, Mr. ОІШ-
penter was picked up by toe otoer boat T ^“ tcreamed piteously, and the men. crew I lana, says that toe got the lists by re-

bUt mdey^re!™ersP apparently were dazed by j gl9terea 4eUer TTOm St. John, and
A number of iSStan fishermen who were ™admnese of^toe^anüty.^ ^ ^ ц came to Mm the bogas names

just starting out tnis morning "JJ? I saw at once that she was I had been added. The letter to Mr.de? °every Ml2isSiceetlnnthei?aai^weer. " badly punctured. When she stntok^he^began I Gmitond was registered to the nameof
The Chinese crew, to the number of more settling by tb® j1”,3’ bôpe ?d^avtog I C. J. Milligan, tout it Is said that that

than a hundred, were terrorized. Some of I wjrtft down, when і ж turnea in and aided” J geStleman denies having had anything 
them huddled in little groups, chattering I the vessel was w «wvinsr the oaseen- I * д ...

pmfuUyCr0M-y 1™pld toVtoe g?re° T^ShlnesehWerew(even nmrepsnic- l8 ^ рШп fcty ot the crown of-

№ «S deck howling frantically, and fleprs

to issue his directions, although by this time I We did cnrbmjp get ou * Q^t knQW jUHt I fe\\ow man and to detected he is sent 
the confusion was bo great that tew paid I our time was “£nChed. I eaw three | penitentiary. What, thfeh, ought
«4 аГГ i^ne- str^.^ ^f^™SehLdVneo be done to the man who by^aud
the report ot a majority of those rescued. I what became of them і па 1 perjury and forgery tries to steal,
Some of the paseengers eay that she Instantly I eertehtias. been ln the employ ot I ,t0 destroy, the vote and the will of a
Hated forward, and that in five minutes she Captain Word. nao , Co tor many I ,
went down, while others declare that the I the Pacific Mall °t service as a | wbole county . . . - bv
stayed afloat for half an hour after she I years. He first entered and jn iggg I There was but one point made oy
Btruck. . . cadet on the. ^fd of toe Rio de №. skinner to support of this bogus

The wreck lies about three-fourths of a I was assigned to the c maansIerred to the I .. . None of tne iaats were ù 
mllê south of Fort Point and about a thou- Janeiro, bater he was tr ^ ^ aty I list. None or tne iaare were 
sand yards oft the rocky shore. I Pern, then to the China, ^ iQ chlrge ot I but Mr.SMnner argued that this
JX Se Thé toePa|nofHeRtoa5eaJaneiro e^in. andhad ^rjgbtto^rtvto  ̂case.
SETS1, &££. 2^ F Щ theC^ hae tr rlgm,ac2ê

the°captain "Гг’ГГа'^ЬиГк^гІсГиіпЛ two UtoeVs "are residents of Raleigh. 1 view It, and if ever there was

A gallery, eight feet wide and about 
ten feet from the floor, runs around 
three sides of the main building, and 
from it doors open into the quarters 
of the different regiments. There is 
also a gallery of about 70 feet along

; m
!

Я amen.
In the basement, on the north side, 

Is the artillery big gun. room, 110 feet 
in length, with the ceiling very high. 
Adjoining it is the small gun ftom, 
which Is at the eastern end of the 
building. In the basement also are 
five bowling alleys or shooting galler
ies, each 10 feet long and 25 feet high. 
There is also to the basement the ar
tillery band room, facing on the lower

1the brigade offices, Intended for ladles
A door leads from the recep

tion room in the officers’ quartets toman
thte gallery.

The brigade office has an entrance
-Jr
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A GREAT CRIME. JAMES BUCHANAN ft CO.
S® du ■MxsaiK ' -

ÜÉB S
Sole Proprietors of

!
The Stuffing of the Rothèsay 

Voters’ List

Judgements Delivered in the Supreme 
Court at Fredericton Yesterday.

tag:

« 1

A
Z
ЧїLeod Severe on the Guilty Parties 

Whoever They Are- m
ІІBer Majesty the Queen.T rf.B.8. Ihe Prince of Wales. ;I

THE BUCHANAN BLEND
GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

GLENTAÜCHERS DISTILLERY, MUL8EN, SPEY3IDE, h.b.

йч àcape, Chief Justice Tuck stated that a 
crime had been attempted which for

■

SCOTCH WHISKT

House or cowe*

Head Offices and Stores:

ШThey are .not
The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn,

LONDON, ENGLAND :
N.B.—Tbe Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 

the International Sleeping Car Co.Chinese and a Japanese were
The search for victims continue#! in the newspapers or elsewhere about mthe tugs.all day

From all accounts it appears that the 
OFFICERS WERE COOL

>

■been attempted in this cdumtry
THOSE MENTIONED.and absolvirg subjects from their al

legiance? Never. Hae he ever revok
ed one of Ms unchristian anathemas 
against us and our princes? Never. 
Has he ?ver ceased to impose his own 
oaths of vlleglanoe 'and supremacy on 
Roman ecclesiasts who are subjects of 
the Queen o‘f England, and to teach 
them that all the civil oaths to their 
sovereign to the prejudice are perjur
ies? Never. It is simply nonsensical 
for a Roman Catholic to work himself 
up over this coronation declaration 
and' to agitate for Its abolition, unless 
Rome is satisfied to meet us half way, 
by erasing from her laws, her statutes 
and her bullarium all those offensive 
declarations regarding the Protestant 
world. The Protestant succession to 
the throne at England is the dearest 
fact to the heart of an Englishman, 
but without this declaration the na
tion would have no assurance of the 
monarch’s religious belief. If Roman 
Catholics would meet us as we meet 
them we would be willing to meet them 
half way. Protestants are broad
minded and tolerant towards them 
here to Canada and also to England 
as is seen by Catholics being now ad
mitted to any position in all depart
ments of the political world, the army 
and the navy.”

that should be dealt with by the court 
this is one.

Remarks along the same line, and 
strongly condemnatory of the action 
of the guilty parties were made by 
Judge McLeod,- who described the 
crime as perjury and absolute forgery, 
and by Judge Landry, who character
ized it as perjury, forgery and theft.

Judgment for a rule absolute to 
quash the paper purporting to be the 
revisors’ list of the parish of Rothe
say and the non-resident list of the 
parish of Rothesay.

Other judgments delivered were :
dismissed

-

mparties somewhere and tney otight to Canadian» Mentioned For Service ln 
the Field ln South Africa.1 ■ ;

Lord Roberts’s despatches mention
ing those officers who deserved recog
nition for their services to South. 
Africa are published in the London 
press. Among those specially men
tioned are Major S. Denison, Royal 
Canadian Regiment of Infantry, A. D. 
C. to the commander-in-chief.

Captain Brevet Major and local Lt. 
Colonel—E. P. R. Glrouard, D. S. O., 
R. B., director of railways, has car
ried out his 
able manne 
troops prior to my advance was car
ried out by him without a hitch, and 
he has recently performed valuable 
service in restoring through railway 
communication between the Orange 
Free State and Cape Colony.
THE ROYAL CANADIAN REGI

MENT OF INFANTRY.
Lt. Col. W. D. Otter, Canadian staff, 

aide-de-camp to his excellency the 
Governor General of Canada.

Maj. L. Buchan, Lt. Col. Royal Can
adian Regiment of Infantry.

Maj. О. C. Pelletier, Lt Gol. Royal 
Canadian Regiment of Infantry.

Capt. H. B. Stairs, Captain 66th 
Princess Louise’s Fusiliers.

Lieut, and Adjutant A. H. Macdon- 
nell. Captain Royal Canadian Regi
ment of Infantry.

Sergt. Utton, Pte. J. Kennedy, Pte. 
H. Andrews, Pte. J. H. Dickson, Pte. 
C. W. Dune ate, Pte. F. C. Page.

Lord Roberts confidently 
mends those named to the favorable 
consideration of the government.

FOR THE REBELLION.
Gem Warren in his report upon the 

attack on Faber’s Port commends 
Surgeon Major Worthington, Can
adian Artillery, for excellent work In 
the field, and especially mentions Lt. 
Col. Hughes, M. P.; Major Ogilvie, ot 
“E” Battery, Royal Canadian Artil
lery; and Captain Mackie, Royal Can
adian Artillery, attached to Warren’s 
Scouts.

m
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Bennett v. Cody—Appeal; 
with costs.

Dfbblee v. Fry—Rule for new trial 
refused.

Ex parte Boudreau—Rule discharg
ed with costs.

Cruise v. City of Moncton — Judg
ment for defendant.

Grimmer v. Municipality of Glouces
ter—Rule absolute for non-suit.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co., 
defendants appellants, v. Ayer, plain
tiff respondent—Appeal dismissed with 
costs, Chief Justice and Judge Mc
Leod dissenting.

McCatherine v. Brewer—Rule abso
lute for a new trial, Chief Justice and 
Judge Harrington dissenting.

Miller v. Municipality of Kings et 
ai—Judgment to set aside the order 
of Mr. Justice Landry, the costs of 
this motion to, be allowed the defend
ant to this case.

Anderson v. Shaw—Appeal dismiss
ed with costs.

There is now but one case which 
has been argued before the court and 
upon which Judgment has not yet 
been delivered, viz., McCleave v. The 
City ot Moncton.
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STARTLING STATEMENTS.

PARIS, Feb. 24.—Yesterday was the anni
versary of the attempt at a coup d'etat by 
Mm. Paul Deroulede and Mercel-Habert at 
the Neullly barracks, on the occasion of the 
funeral of M. Faure, and also the anniversary 
of the sentence to five years banishment Im
posed a year later by the French senate, Bit
ting as the high court, upon M. Marcel-Ha- 
bert. Many of their sympathizers went to 
San Sebastien, where the exiles are residing, 
to pay their respects.

M. Deroulede delivered

11
;

1 7І

recom-
REV. J. F. GORMAN

Of Ottawa Vigorously Defends the 
Coronation Oath.

a long address, ln 
the course of which he made several startl
ing statements. He asserted that he and M. 
Mercel-Habert were, approached on the 
night before the attempted coup d'etat by 
in agent of the Duke of Orleans, who pro
posed, that the duke should appear ln the 
midst ot the ranks in time to participate in 
the projected action.

M. Derolede declared that hé had resented 
this offer and replied that if any doyalist, 
especially the Duke of Orleans, should at
tempt to take part, be (Deroulede) would he 
the first to turn the troops against him.

On the folowtag mornling, M. Deroulede 
continued, lt was found that the arrange
ment of the troops had been so changed 
that the coup would fall, and he declares that 
the royalists effected this change when- they

f Г'І

<OTTAWA, Feb. 19,—Rev. J. F. Gor
man, of Grace Church (Anglican), to 
hie sermon Sunday evening referred 
to the agitation far the elision of words 
offensive ta Catholics from the coron
ation oath. He justified the language 
of tire declaration which, he said, was 
not that of Impetuous haste, but that 
of careful judicial deliberation, and 
continued; . ... - -,

“Has toe pope ever erased a slngle taareed ^^would^not^d^tbeir^aure.
line of hia canon law to which ne l jjerou^de gaidj the coup would certainly 
claims the power of deposing princes have succeeded.
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, won't hurt them. I 
rkable qualities for ft 
[vick washing of ft 
is harmless to the ft 
to the most delicate ft*

Is a pure hard Soap, ft

SOAP MFG. CO 
ipàsa, N.B.

ps, and in that period 
et evened up the count 
Ls eighteen years. Then, 
[started to arraign Mr. 
lack of appreciation of 
[the situation. He, Bou-. 
In. accused of disloyalty, 
to say that In this mat- 
prove that he had the 

pit the country at heart, 
the Canadian roads was 
far the government or 
to deal with, but it was 

Ll importance, and Mr. 
emitting a crime by not 
attention it deserved. If 
statists were allowed to 
в country and Secure a 
he railroads, they would 
L They would buy the 
pey would even attempt 
[glslature, for tt was a 
[mon notoriety that legis- 
fen bought over in days 
did not object to foreign 
bore the better, so long 
■r was used In the inter- 
la, but when It was dl- 
[ this country to favor of 
I he thought it was time 
[ Men are toeing brought 
[ upon the railroad ques- 
hational standpoint, and 
I that toe government 
|é (take steps to determine 
they will pursue ln the 
[the vital interests of thte 
swing dominion.
lace and Col. Sam Hughes 
k favoring the adoption of 
to motion and a measure 
[ work for the betterment 
dan railway system.

llace made a strong ap- 
If of Halifax, 9L John, the 
j Sydney, Montreal and 
і desertions of these ports, 
ed, win not toe tolerated, 
sen doing big things about 
Bd other places, in his 
he result was not appar
el was found to have been 
bd Portland is being al- 
sp In and take that trade 
[ natural right of Canada. 
be is forming to favor of 
Г which will protect Can- 
toe advancement and ag- 
foreign capital to be used 
country’s Interests, and 
will demand of the gov- 

L proper consideration of 
L stake.
|te belnb taken, Mr. Mac- 
don was lost, the nays 
pn almost straight party 
pf the liberal members who 
ptaud ed Mr. Maclean was 
fi, the senior member for

J. D. McKBNNA.

CORES ASTHMA
If you suffer 

•e for free sample and 
ayes & Co., Simooe, Ont,

Cure.”

OF HISTORY.
ked in the Falls and the 
.plain Drowned.

[story now going the rounds 
[papers of the seven masted 
L be built above Sullivan’s 
Le, recalls the following bit 
[which may have suggested

Ljob Baton, one of the early 
[of Farmington, Me., con- 
idea of building a ship near 
Lnd sailing her to sea. Ac
te laid the keel of a small 
pairmington Falls, on Sandy 
to forty, miles above navig- 
B. Here the little craft was 
[and launched, having been 

It is said; “The Lark.” 
ils were spun and woven by 
і from flax grown upon their 
and the cordage waa t wist- 
>me grown flax by a neigh- 
iveteran of Bunker Hill.
14th, 1791, Capt. Baton, with 
three men, cast off and- 8et.
. John, N. B. Capt Baton's 
the first voyage, which Is 
rved by his family, naively 
hat “they left their wives 
l the bank with strange un- 
s, willing yet not wilting to 
their husbands.” 

id, they had no easy time to 
» salt water, toeing nearly 
t various points. They dW. 
mcceed to reaching the open 
rentually landed at St. Jo*1" 
July. The Lark commenced 
nd freighting up and down 
hn river, and about the Bay 
, This business was con- 
U November of the same 
n to attempting to pass the 
L John at the wrong time « 
Lark was wrecked and Oapt- 
і drowned. The story of tne 
touched for in Francis 6ould 
ft story of Farmingtofi.
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